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into all instants before we like 
woodchoppers die I would like to 
think that what we've said will 
not necessarily follow us into 
that dark hole that is not love 
or sex or anything we know now, 
and when the troops marched into 
Turkey they ran through the first 
village raping the young girls 
and some of the old ones too, 
and Anderson and I found a cafe 
and sat there drinking listening 
to the air-arm overhead sinking 
in its fangs and I said it's the 
same old thing Shakespeare through 
Mailer sticking his wife with the 
same thing but the wrong thing, 
and I thought if we could die here 
now in a minute like a camera 
snapped it would be much best 
all the mules and drunken ladies 
gone the bad novels march 
stuck in the mud it is best 
to die when you are ready 
like razorblades and beersongs 
to an ancient Irish tune 
and then some Turk took a shot 
from the staircase and split my 
sleeve like a tight ass bending 
and I fired back like people in 
a play and I kept thinking 
Maria Maria I wonder if I'll 
ever see Maria again, and 
immortality did not seem 
important at all.
—  Charles Bukowski 
Los Angeles, Calif.
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